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VETERAN: MARION CAUGHMAN
HIGHEST RANK/GRADE: 2ND CLAss AVIATION MACHINIST

INTERVIEWED By: JENNY ROMERO

Marion Caughman is a gentleman that has reached the very ripe age of seventy. He was a very important part
of World War II. He gladly enlisted at the age of 20 on October 24,1942, in Houston, Texas. He remained faithful
to the United States as part of the Navy for three years and ten days.

Mr. Caughman's previous occupation was that of a welder in a shipyard. Although he was highly skilled,
this particular skill did not appear useful for the line of work that was set before him during his service.

Sharing with me why he joined the service, he told how he dodged the draft for the Army and instead signed

up for the Navy. Explaining his experience of the stories he had heard of Army men sloshing through the mud

up to their necks, I was inclined to favor his decision in signing with the Navy! Mr. Caughman firmly felt that
the draft of 1940 was necessary and fair. He explained that it cleaned out the country and that there were no young
men around at all. He did explain how he and his girlfriend, Pat (his now former wife), dealt with the situation-
A LOT of tears!!

He brought me back to his confrontation with immodesty-his local enlistment process. As he walked the
cold tile of the Post Office, he felt the chills of the cold norther that had blown in a few days past. He recalled the

sound of the harsh man ordering them to disregard the clothing that had once covered their bodies. He laughingly
asked me not to include the part of the young men having to run around naked for two days while receiving their
physicals. Also, being sworn in took on a whole new meaning in the service. This experience transposed them
from the "ordinary civilian" to the man that they were to become.

While in the states, Caughman and his girlfriend were walking to her house after church one day only to find

her father listening to the radio. He explained of the attack on Pearl Harbor, which gave him a sinking feeling in
his stomach. Training for boot camp in San Diego, California, he was trained in the specialty of seamanship. Later
in his term of service, he received more training in a school in Oklahoma to be an aviation mechanist mate. During
his stateside service, Mr. Caughman was stationed at posts such as: San Diego, California; Norman, Oklahoma;
Norfolk, Virginia; and New York City, New York.

Mr. Caughman never had to go into battle-only by the prayers of God's people, he says-but was a part of

the war effort by maintaining the airplanes going over seas. He described the weapons that were seen as excellent
and also gave a big thumbs up for the equipment, clothing and rations that he was issued. He described the quality
of leadership as excellent and continued to say how the noncoms were the "real" leaders. He described them as
the backbone of the Navy; and they got the job done! Discipline to Caughman was also very fair.

Describing the USO (United Servicemen's Organization) as a "haven," he told of how it was always made to

feel like home. It was just a place that one could go to relax, play pool, read, eat, or just listen to a musician play.
He really seemed to have fond memories of this "home away for home."

Secure in his Christianity throughout his term of service, Mr. Caughman never really encountered problems

with alcohol or drugs. In fact, he had never heard of marijuana at all, a very different facet that he would soon
confront only twenty years down the road. The base would not serve beer, but several mates entertained

themselves at local bars. Always remembering their day's duties ahead of them, mates would administer self-
discipline and sober up before the next day.

Songs such as "Anchors Away," "San Antonio Rose," "Yellow Rose of Texas," "Sentimental Journey," and

"Deep in the Heart of Texas" were all popular during his military service. 'Scuttle-butt' (rumor) and 'mate' (to
address one another) were a few military slang words that were often used.

When asked about instances of ethnic discrimination, he could recall a few instances. He explained that there

was a 100% segregation between whites and blacks. They sat in different places and the whole bit. One time a

white man went to a black bar off-base in Puerto Rico and received a beating. Caughman portrayed the young
white man's appearance as gruesome beyond recognition. He wouldn't have been recognized if he hadn't been
in the proper bunk.

When learning that he would go overseas, the young man became very sad. In his movement overseas, he
learned his real destination when he was 100 miles each of New York City in the Atlantic Ocean. He was headed

for Puerto Rico! The Navy informed him only that there were certain areas that were restricted to servicemen in

he country that he was destined to.
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Mr. Caughman shared Ernie Pyle with me. Pyle was in Europe and lived in the trenches with the soldiers. He
described Pyle as the best newspaper war correspondent in the battlefield. Ernie Pyle made it through Germany,
but then was killed in the South Pacific.

Combat films were shown to the servicemen. Stars and Stripes was read byCaughman all the time. He recalled
it as excellent in keeping the servicemen informed.

He never took part in any combat action. The only time he was actually in the waters was on his trip from
New York to Puerto Rico. There were times when German submarines were in the waters Caughman was
traveling. His duty was to look out for any submarines from the back of the ship with a mate. This was found
to be hilarious by the two of us while understanding that he and his mate could barely sight their own hands in
front of their faces much less a submarine under water!

The morale of his unit was considered real good. Having training and recreation were factors that helped
improve the morale while the restrictions to base were a decline in the morale. He reminisced of the awful radio
program, Tokyo Rose. This was a form of enemy propaganda put forth to destroy the morale of the United States
military men. It would recall the moments of back home and take them back to the comforts-girlfriends, wives,
friends, meals, and anything else than any normal serviceman would enjoy and miss about home. It was a very
swindling way to ruin the morale of the servicemen.

Caughman gave me an example of a "typical" day while his unit was committed to the front lines. There was
a submarine alert and the unit believed that a German submarine was aiming a missile at their ship (he gave the
description of how to steer the ship to avoid the missile), but they were never hit.

"Jubilation!" was the response of Mr. Caughman when asked about his unit's reaction to VE Day and
"Awesome!" to VJ Day. He never heard any rumors about the Atomic Bomb before its use.

He feels the GI Bill was wonderful, but he never used it.
During a thirty day leave, he married Pat (the girl he had been dating for three years). His expectations of

civilian life upon leaving the service were to get a good paying, dependable job and build up his family and home.
Mr. Caughman feels most comfortable discussing his wartime experiences with other veterans, because they

can relate and share different stories. He felt that World War II was a significant national experience, and it taught
him that when America is unified for a common cause they can never be defeated!

I really enjoyed interviewing Marion Caughman! He attends my church in Highlands and always been an
inspiration to me. There were five young men who were in World War II that attended the same church. Every
day members would gather in prayer for these men and believed that God would protect them. Out of the five,
one man lost his life. The knowledge of this event in Marion Caughman's life only inspires me to enjoy him even
more!
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